
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Fall  Meet 
Day 13: Friday, November 15, 2019 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 Fall Meet Record:  
122-31-23-16: 25% W, 57% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Gemini Journey (3rd race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Radiant Castle (5th race)—12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) MESANGE: Has improved with blinkers, third start of current form cycle—stalks pace in vanguard 
(#1) PUNISH: Consistently inconsistent but woke up on this level in last outing—turns back a sixteenth 
(#7) HOT N SWEET: In tough against winners in last start—back into the maiden claiming ranks today 
(#6) CALIKA ROSE: Improved turning back to a 6-panel trip last time but is a tick cheap; blinkers “on” 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-7-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) REPLETE: Has won three of past four starts on the rise, lone 3X winner in field—Diodoro off claim 
(#8) EXTRA MEDIUM: Annexed first start against winners, riding two-race win streak; likes “fast” strip 
(#7) HIDDEN RULER: Outfit is capable off of the claim; was just a neck behind Extra Medium last time 
(#1) STAY HAPPY: Second behind a next-out winner in first start for a tag—sports solid form in sprints 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-7-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) GEMINI JOURNEY: Won two of past three starts on dirt, takes lateral class move; value on tote? 
(#5) AS FAST AS YOU CAN: The class drop is significant, has placed in 50% of her starts in Louisville  
(#7) MY GIRL ROCKET: The class drop works in her favor, but her lone win on main track was in slop 
(#8) NORTHERN CONNECT: Four-time winner under the Twin Spires but both 2019 wins are at Ellis 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-7-8 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) RULER OF THE NILE: Love the wide post draw out of the chute—is a perfect 3-for-3 at Churchill 
(#2) CANDY CARLOS: Beat similar crew by open lengths in the mud in last start; been sharp off claim 
(#4) MINEYEROWNMALONE: Wide post, trip, and mud compromised chances in last; loves Churchill 
(#6) ANIMUS: On the bridle late in the mud in Louisville last time—turns back to a one-turn mile setup 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-4-6 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) RADIANT CASTLE: Exits state-bred company at Hawthorne but likes to win; Polytrack-to-dirt suits 
(#10) IMPACT PLAYER: On the drop for a high-percentage barn; will be tighter in second start off shelf 
(#11) ACED: Won last start for a tag by open lengths at Del Mar, fires fresh; makes first start for Diodoro 
(#9) LIGHTHAWK: Has won last two starts off of the sidelines, like the cutback to a 6.5F trip; stalks pace 
SELECTIONS: 6-10-11-9 
 

RACE SIX 
(#8) BOXWOOD: Handles “good” turf, a stakes winner on grass, sitting on a sharp 4F work; lots to like 
(#2) SMART SHOT: Likes the Matt Winn Turf Course, handles cut in the ground; “bullet” work is noted 
(#6) COOL BEANS: Runs well off layoffs and exits stakes company, but she’s at her best on “firm” turf 
(#7) GOIABA: Went to the sidelines in fine fettle, handles cut in the ground—is 6-1 on the morning line 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-6-7 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) FRONT DOOR: Got late the final furlong off a 4-month layoff in last—improvement in cards today 
(#5) TRUTH SEEKER: Game third on the class hike in last start, sits the stalking trip; tries 8.5F trip here 
(#6) ICONIC: Gray has a license to improve in third start off a layoff—will appreciate the extra sixteenth 
(#1) CAIRO CAT: Toss last on grass, gets back on the main track today—massive class drop for McPeek 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-6-1 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#3) CHURN N BURN: Good try in bow for barn that likes to race stock into shape; improvement likely 
(#2) ENERGIZER: Green on debut but took action at windows—improves in second start for Asmussen 
(#10) MY MAN FLINTSTONE: Professional debut effort in the slop at Keeneland—upside in 2nd start 
(#11) LAUTREC: Has a two-turn pedigree but barn is salty with two-year-old first-time starters; 8-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-10-11 
 
RACE NINE 
(#5) ASPEN SUMMER: Past turf form is solid—will be much tighter in her second start off a long layoff 
(#10) COMIC KITTEN: Kitten’s Joy filly will stay a mile & three-eighths trip; tough trips in last two starts 
(#6) DIVA DAY: She acts like she wants more ground; improvement is likely is second start off sidelines 
(#13) TWEETY SHOW: Five-year-old has had a good year, she handles forgiving terrain; value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 5-10-6-13 
 
RACE TEN 
(#3) SPIROGYRA: Woke up on this level in last outing in Lexington, seven-panels suits; 8-1 on the M.L. 
(#12) JIMMY AT LAST: Love the wide post out of the chute—tries a “fast” racetrack for the first time 
(#4) SHELL FIRE: Barn wins at a 27% clip off the claim, in a logical spot to try winners; cuts back to 7F 
(#6) ANOTHRDAYATTHELAKE: The slight cutback suits, huge class drop is on target; 9-2 on the M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-12-4-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Churchill Downs, Friday, November 15, 2019 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 3:36 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#8) Boxwood—1 
Race 7: (#4) Front Door (#5) Truth Seeker—2 
Race 8: (#2) Energizer (#3) Churn N Burn (#10) My Man Flintstone (#11) Lautrec—4 
Race 9: (#5) Aspen Summer (#6) Diva Day (#10) Comic Kitten (#13) Tweety Show—4 
Race 10: (#3) Spirogyra (#4) Shell Fire (#6) Anothrdayatthelake (#12) Jimmy At Last—4 
 
 
 
 


